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Temperance Address. Two Boys Drowned. The Palmer Family Reunion. The Old State House. mal goto. Special Sotites. rial Strikes.Patrick anil Richard English Lose Their Closing Festivities Tile Expenses One An Expostulation A Picture of the Ohl
Thousand Dollars.

The continuation of the Palmer family re
Hays of its Glory.

An extract from a letter from a prominent
Lives in Mill River The Bodies Recov-
ered.

Yesterday afternoon two boys named citizen to a friend on the old State Houseunion was continued on Friday after a bril Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIOH,

Rev. Hugh Montgomery Talks About
Prohibition From the State House
Steps.
Yesterday afternoon a temperance meeting

was held on the State House steps under the
auspices of the New Haven Temperance
association. Sylvanus Butler called the
meeting to order. Singing followed by mem-

bers of the Young Men's Christian associ"

liant display of fireworks on tho evening pre question is as follows : for sale at as Low Prices as tnese Qualities willPatrick English, age seven years, and
Richard Enelish. atre nine vears. were I have read with pleasure the articles invious. On Friday the day opened clear and

pleasant, with a brisk wind blowing across the Journal anb Coukieb against the remov
admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURNING and
CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and splitin convenient lengths. Try us.

drowned in Mill river, near the Beach street
bath house. They were tho sons of Marga-
ret English, the widow of John English, Jimortant Saleal of the old State House. Thev are fromSounmhnb Courier, "level headed" people. I am surprised to Office 82 Georgr, cor. Congress ave.who lived at No. 23!) Wallace street. The V. F. FBKNCU.ation, and then a prayer by Rev. Mr. Moss- - Yard 7 wnarr.
facts connected with the affair, as far as as.man. After another hymn, "Rescue the

see any of our "town-bor- citizens" in favor
of demolishing the structure. I regret to see
my ideal of a man, one who was held up tocertained, are as follows: At about 2:30 p.Perishing," was sung, Mr. Butler introduced

Eev. nugh Montgomery, of Norwich, the

the moor and shaking out the gay bunting
that flew from the large pavilion and half a
hundred tents that dotted the picturesque
ground.

The exercises of the day opened with
prayer by the Rev. A. G. Palmer, after
which a number of representatives of
branches claiming kinship with the family of
Walter Palmer traced their genealogy or gave
interesting reminiscences of prominent and

m. Mrs. John Ruff, of No. 104 Mill River -- OF-
street, while looking out of her window, sawnoted prohibitionist. On rising the speaker

us boys as the ideal boy of the city, Hon. H-B- .

Harrison, in favor of tearing down the
old State House. I with I had tho gifts of
some men for writiug; I wouldfpitture to the

GOODS.some clothes near ilie bank of the river, and,said he was glad of tho opportunity to speak
to so large an audience. Proceeding he said seeing nobody in the water, sent her little

girl down to see if anybody was in bathing. present inhabitants of the city the State IES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR !that Christ, when upon the earth, was always
among the common people. He came to
seek and save the lost. I have never found

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Monlsy M-- r ..;(!:, August 14, i!"82.

NEW AD VEIii'ISEMEN TS TO-D- A Y.

Auction Sale W. S. Fanford.
Cascara At DruggiBtB'.
German Co n Uemover At Druggists'.
Healy's Toniu Pills At Druggists'.
Huut's Remedy At Druggists'.
Help Supplied TS Orange Streot.
Ladles' cloths J. N. Adaai & Co.
Lost Fifty Dollar Bill This Office.
Meeting Board of Councilman.
New Fall 'foods H. Machol.
Simmons' Liver Regulator At Druggists'.
Wanted Rooms w. W. SaTery.
Wanted Young Man P. O. Box 823.
Wanted Room with Board "S. H."
Wanted Laborers E. Malley & Co,
Wanted Situation 108t Wooster Street.
Wanted Situation 112 Washington Street.
Wanted Situation US Hamilton Street.

honorable characters connected with the I'lain and Ff Kn kap.Bouse as it was in my boyhood days, whenThe girl reported that the clothing of two
boys was on the bank, but no boys were to common stock. Miss Sarah Palmer read ef-- S mlin ami Linen Lawns, French and English IVainsoooks,fectively a poem on Grace Palmer, writtena man so poor, so wretched, that Christ

bv the Rev. A. G. Palmer,

the Governor's Foot Guard, the cadets under
Captain Betts and other military companies
had their airings there. No trouble about
dampness in those days, for then muskets,

an Minus 01 vress uoods,Parasols and Hun Umbrellas at Reduced Prices.Iadies' Dressine: Nftfiiups.
The ancient homestead, grist mill and

be seen. She notified the neighbors, and
search was commenced with boats and by
men diving. At about 4 p. m. the body of
Patrick was recovered by a young man
named Whalen. Dr. Elliott, who happened

would not save him if he threw himself on
his mercy. I come to you with good
tidings. The tidal wave is setting toward

tomb of Walter Palmer at Wequetequock, And itSade-u- n linderwear. HonIopv. i:imvs .t.,ithree miles distant, were visited by special etc. , shone on the first Monday in May,

smijiii vc; GOOIMtrain. General George Palmer, of New xorK,the great question of temperance. The
offered a vote of thanks to Isabella Grant We are otTerintr extra inducements (lirnnihnntto be passing, tried to resuscitate the body,speaker then reviewed the manufacture

of whiskey from 1854 to the present. He Meredith, of hew York, and Emma Palmer,

which was "training day," as brightly as if
fresh from a third-stor- Grays' or Union
Armory in these days. I would picture the
venerable old John Scarritt, Town Clork, and

a battery being brought into use, but with entire stock.of btonington. for their important servicessaid a noted distiller had recently written an out avail. It not being known how long the in collecting and exhibiting antiquities, souveWEATHER RECORD. article in wnich he said that he fully believed body had been in the water, the attempt to nirs and relics of the Pnlmers. The resolu-
tion was adopted with enthusiasm. Votes of
thanks were tendered the president and offi

restore life was continued by some kind
his tall, stately successor, Major General Al-

fred H. Terry's father, father of a noble son,
who has shed lustre upon his city and State ;

245-24- 9 Chapel Street.hearted man, under the direction of Dr.
cers, and letters of greeting were read from

there was a whiskey panic approaching. He
advises liquor dealers to keep the liquor
question out of politics and keep quiet, or
the great moral wave sweeping over the
country would sweep the whiskey business
out of existence. He said there was a great
temperance work going on in England, and

Elliott, until nearly 6 p. m. About this time Miss Mary Pitkin Palmer and others who 3also, there were General R. S. Hinman and
other notable gentlemen, who occupied officesthe body of Richard was recovered, but it Will Continue to Offer This Week,were unavoidably absent.

A concert by the Palmer band of White

INDICATIONS FOB

Wilt DlHBIKim, I

OrriCM o the Ohibf Signal OrrioBB,
WASHINGTON. D. G Aug. 111 a. ts. J

For New England fair weather, north winds, shift-

ing to east and south, slight changes in temperature,
followed by falling barometer.

Tor the Middle Atlar tic StatoB fair wi ather, easter-
ly to southerly winds,stationary or slight rise in tem-

perature, lower barometer.

was thought futile to attempt to restore the in the old building, and who, I believe, ifheld, N. ri., assisted by local singers, waslife of the drowned boy. Coroner Boll man they were living, would reject with scorn thegiven in the evening. PARLOR ANDwas notified and investigated the matter. It CHAMBERand new committees sonsidea of dampness or danger of the buildingOfficers were elected
appointed on Saturday. The Entire Stock of One of the Largest and Best Knownwas his opinion that an inquest would not

tumbling down. Let any building be used
as the State House has been and see if it

be necessary. He will, however, make fur The finance committee met on Saturday
morning to provide for the payment of lastLOCAL JiEWS.

ther inquiries to-da- to ascertain, if possi year s debt of and current expenses. Manufacturers of Ladies' Underwear
in America.

Hrlef Mention. ble, the time when the boys went in bathing. Our collection of tho above isgoods unsurpassed in styla or excellence ofwhich will probably amount to 1,000.
The injured mate of the ship Northern

would not be as dilapidated. Remove some
of those maple trees and let the Almighty'ssun into it, clean it out, remove the rotton
lumber, treat it as any man would his own
house and you will soon find all damnnfisH

"West Haven. by any other house in the city. Employing none but experienced artisans Our Work 1h
Always First-Clas- s.

Found His Money.
John Russo, an Italian, who keeps a pea

nut stand at Savin Rock, thought he was rob The Season in Full Blast Larjre Array and unsavory smell of decay disappear en- -

Light, at New London, is recovering.
The army worms have appeared in consid-

erable numbers at the Thimble Islands.
Joseph Noble, an Italian on Oak street,

it is Perhaps tha Largest Purchase of Underwear ever Consummated by anyof Visitors Enjoying the Sea Breezes- -bed of $90 Friday night. He closed up busi
The Ash Chamber Suites in our warerooms are something decidedly elegant, and the pri-

ces are positively low ; in fact, taking quality for quality we will sell any of our goods at
prices as Low as any other House in the City.

There are the graves of Our creafc crnnri. Retail House in New JSngianu.Busy times at the Sea View. The fineness at the usual time, and had some drinks
was arrested last'evemng for an assault on house was filled to overflowing Saturday,
his wife. We bought them for the benefit of our lady patrons of

fathers and other relations ; let not these be
again ruthlessly torn open. The "town
born," whose ancestors carno here, some one
and even two hundred years ago, feel quite
differently from those who have removed

every room in the house being occupied, and
there was a perfect rush of transient guestsJ. D. Miller, of New Haven, has bought the

afterward with some visitors and missed his
money. He concluded that some one had
gone through his pockets. Afterward he be-

came belligerent, and had a tussle with the
shore police officer. Upon getting sober he

there was not half the demand for Amerioan
whiskey that there was at one time.

Now, said the speaker, they who sell li-

quor are those who lose all regard for the
sanctity of the oath. He said no officer or
anything else kept him from preaching the
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. God can
make noble men out of anything ; but when
a man goes to a barroom and drinks he be
comes the meanest man on the face of the
earth. He said a newspaper reporter told
him a few days ago that more liquor was sold
n here there was no license than whore there
was license. He told him that a man who
would make such a statement as that was
a knave or a liar. He referred to the temper
ance work in Kansas and said that $100,000
were sent there to defeat Governor St. John,
but they failed, and he was by an
overwhelming majority. He proceeded at
length, giving facts and figures in proof of
workings of the law in Kansas. He said that
he believed future generations would blush
with sh me over the infamous license law
passed in this State by Christian men. He
advocated a constitutional amendment that
would forever banish the rum traffic from
the State, and then advised temperance men
to vote for no candidate who would not agree
to support such an amendment. "The good
work," he said, would "move on as it was
God's work."

After Mr. Montgomery concluded his re-
marks the choir sang "Hold the Fort," and
the meeting was dismissed.

double brick houce, Nos. 48 and 50 Grand as well enjoying the specially excellent cui KewHaren and gtate of Connecticut. We assure our
patrons that this is no advertising dodge. We invite evenere irom olner towns and States.street, Hartford. i would not wish to detract one iota from

Carpets, Upholstery and Ceiling Decorations
In great profusion, as usual.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

felt in his pockets and found his money.Mrs. Stock has a night blooming cereus in
bloom at her residence on Center street, West

sine of the house. Landlord Bigelow is add.
ing to his high reputation as a gentleman
qualified for hotel management. Among the
recent arrivals at the house are the follow

tne tnrift, enterprise and immense benefit
those who have removed here from other ry lady in the State to examine t lie goods, carefully con
places have done for the city of their adopHaven, which attracts much attention. County Commissioners.

On Saturday the County Commissioners sider the style and quality of the goods we offer, and notion. JNo, we welcome them, and wish, ining :heard the case against Mrs. Caroline Kittler
lady can possibly hesitate to secure her wants, for no

There were fortv deaths in the town dur-

ing the past week. Cholera infantum and
other summer complaints had their usual proprietress of a beer garden in the town of

addition to them, there were a thousand
times more just such ones, but they cannot
have the same feelings towurd the
old landmarks that we, who were born

00 Chapel Street V3 Orang-- e Htreet.
Ka'ie McGill, New Britain.
Nellie Mo ill, New Britain.
H. D. Seymour, Keusington.
Mrs. H L. Ljmau, Kensington.'
Miss Hattie Lyman, Kensington.
ATicin T.nnv I'liBon. KeneinctoU.

such values, no such bargains were ever shown by anyshare of victims.
Hamden. It was alleged by Prosecuting
Agent Tuttle that she sold beer Sunday, July house in the New England States. WE EXCEPT NONE.Here, and our fathers and grandfathersbefore us feel and we beg that these old30, and he asked that her license be revokedMr. J. Skeldon Bradley, who is summering

at Newport, paid a flying visit to New Haven A. S. f aBsett, wife and daughter, Great Harrington,
Mass. landmarks miy be preserved, especially The goods were made for the very best New York trade,on Saturday. He returned in 4he evening,

by way of New York, to the famous resort. SPECIAL SALE OF ART GOODSwuen not; a aeiriment to tne growth, exten
sion and prosperity of the city. Old build-

The Winchesters play the Peck Brothers'

M. Trantet, New lorK.
Cbas. H. Bray, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Henry Kohn, Hartford, Ot.
It. Balleratoiu.
Geo. E. Merrill, Fpringfield, Maes.
C. L. Utham. wife and child, Meriden.
Mrs. K. W. Hart, New Britain
Miss L. W. Hart, Brooklyn. L. I.
Mies A. E. Shipman, Brooklyn, L I.
Mrs. Edeon ihomas.nurso and four children, Thorn-

made from the most choice materials, and by the hands
of artists whose workmanship cannot be excelled on
this continent. The entire lot we will close out AT PRI

nine at Hamilton Park this afternoon. The -- AT-

inga uugut 10 oe removed where new ones
can be built for accommodation of trade
and commerce. Old bridges should be re-
moved to make room for more modern
structures that will accommodate the moving

Clock shop nine will challenge the victors.
The Dyke club defeated theMt. Pleasants.

In support of the allegation he introduced
Deteotives Ewing and Wood, who testified
that they bought beer and that there was a
big crowd about the premises. Plunkett de-

fended. Mrs. Kittler was the only witness.
She denied the sale and said that her saloon
was not open. The crowd about the place
was due to the fact that her sons and daugh-
ters were visiting her with their families. Mr
Tuttle claimed - to be taken by surprise and
moved for a continuance that he might call
more witnesses. He afterward withdrew the
motion and the case was argued. Decision
was reserved until next Friday.

puuiiu; out iiere is an oia landmarK, the reScore 5 to 4. as ton, Ct CES FAR LESS THAN THE COST OF MATERIAL.moval of which will not accommodate trade
Registrar O'Keefe's dog " Major,"

for hia jumping abilities, recently jumped
or commerce, or facilitate the moving pub
lie, but will hide the back doors of build
ings to be built with their backs to thefrom the high Shore Line bridge at Fair Ha-

CUTLER'S ART STORE.
In view of extensive alterations and enlargement of my store, to be oommenoed July fith,

I offer my valuable stock of Pictures. Cabinets, Easels, Stands, Pedestals, and elegant
Brio'-a-Bra-

c,

at greatly reduced prices. I have no place to store my stock during these changes,therefore it must be sold. I shall be glad to give my esteemed customers rare bar-
gains during the short interval before July 5th.

Green, and can be utilized for the improveven into the water, a distance of about fifty merit of the minds of our increasing popula
feet, making the perilous jump successfully.

Marine.
The new schooner at Hanscomb's ship

yard, Fair Haven, is nearly ready to launch.
She will carry about 800 tons. Captain Nick-erso- n,

of Hyannis, Mass., will command her.
The steamer Hoyt Brothers is hauled out

upon William Wright's railway.

Discovery of Large Caves.
Three caves have been discovered on the

farm of Joseph K. Root, of Barkhampsted,
capable of sheltering thirty or forty men
each, the existence of which were unknown
to the owner. Teams can be driven to with
in twenty rods. Mr. Kott has discovered
what good judges call mineral deposits and
he will bring specimens of rock to this city
to be analyzed.

Aaron Tnomas, xnomaaion, t.
Fred. L. Hitchcock, Boston, Mass.

SATURDAY'S ARRIVALS.

Mrs. F. H. Adams, New Hartford.
Mrs. J. B. Cleveland, Granby.
Mrs. F. G. Ioyes, New Haven.
Mary Sceeny, Hartford
Kittle Sceeny, ta artford.
Mary McManus, Hartford.
jL. 8. Parsons and wife, Thomaston.
C A. Harris, Westfleld, Mass
Mrs. M. M. Dewey, i Cleveland, O.
Mrs and Miss Brush, Birmi gnam, Ct.
Mr. and Mrs. Page and two daughters, Meriden.
Mrs. A L. Hary and daughter, Groveland, Masj.
William S. Seymour, New Hartford
G. M. Hudson, Hartford, Ct., and many others.

Special Sale of Blankets.It is said that the fishing at Bantam Lake is
" magnificent," particularly on Sundays. A

plentiful supply of the proper lure and a sc

tion for use as a public library, a place for
the delivery of public lectures, readingrooms and a merchants' exchange. The next
move probably will be (if the State House is
removed) to remove the churches and have
no buildings on the Green. Place yoursoldiers' monument at the head of Hill-hous- e

avenue. No doubt a plot would be
given for such a purpose: If not, let one be

entific handling of the rod causes lots of During this week we will continue to dispose of the
sport, and three of a kind are sometimes

balance of our RIankets AT ABOUT H ALE PRICE.taken.
The advent of the little bluefish adds an

je21 sOn Saturday morning Coroner Bol!man in 307 CHAPEL STREET.bought, and then erect a monument whichother to the many attractions at the shore.
quired into the case of a six months' old col will stand for all time to commemorate the

noble deeds, the great sacrifices the "boysSaturday a few dozen were caught by the
several expert bluefishermen engaged in the
pa.time. In a week or two the sport will be

Wooster Square Baptist Church.
Rev. Mr. Goodwin, of Philadelphia, preach in Diue-- - maae ror tneir country.

llev. Dr. Cioodsell at Dwight Placeed yesterday morning at the First Baptist 1882 Summer 1882in full blast. Just now tho fish are too small Bargains in Every Department.Church.church. His text was: "Let not your heart

ored infant named Charles Kobinson, who
died at 107 Henry street on Thursday. Dr.
Lewis, the attending physician, thought
death resulted from cholera infantum, but
did not wish to give a certificate to that ef-

fect, as he had not seen the child in a week.
Inquiry satisfied the coroner that everything
was right and he gave the necessary

Notwithstanding the closeness of the at.to keenly whet the appetite of the disoiple of
Sir Izaak Walton, and are only an aggrava

be troubled ; ye believe in God, believe also
mospnere yesterday morning and a season

tion to the gourmand.
The demand for rooms at the seashore was

wnen so many are out or town, a large, con-

gregation greeted Rev. Dr. Goodsell at Dwight
Place church, where he officiated, having justnever greater. One hundred dollars is asked
returned to the city from his vacation tripfor a week or the remainder of the season for

a few rooms, and not anxious to part with

in me." The sermon was heard with inter,
est, and there was a good sized congregation
for a warm August day. The music by Prof.
F. A. Fowler, whp officiated in the absence
of Mr. Bristol, was specially fine, attracting
much attention to this part of the exercises.
Mr. Bristol is away taking his vacation. Rev.
Mr. Goodwin was a convert at the First Bap-
tist church years ago, and came baok to wor-

ship again with a people endeared to him.

The text of the morning was selected from CO..30LT01

Runaways.
A horse and buggy went up State street at

a rapid rate last evening about 6 o'clock,
making bystanders hurry for places of safety.
The animal took the walk at Court street
and made a bee line up the walk to Grand
street. The buggy struck a post on the way.
Everybody expected to see the buggy knock-
ed to pieces. At Grand street the horse took
the road and went on up State street. The
team belonged to Mr. Painter, bookkeeper
for Bennett & Sloan, on State street, and
started out of the passage way next to the
store. The team was stopped up State street,
and the buggy, which was much shattered,
was hitched to a hack and brought down the
treet to the stable.

A horse, which had left a buggy behind
somewhere, rushed up Olive street last even-

ing at 7 o'clock, and just on Chapel street
came within a hair's breadth of knocking
down a lady who was on the crossing. The
horse disappeared up Olive street going at a
furious gait.

Military.
The comijg visit of the Albany Continent-

als to this city and their reception by the
Grays will be a most pleasant military and
social event. The Continentals are a fine
body of citizen soldiery, well officered, and
bring a fine band and the Grays will have the
American band. Both companies will visit
the West Haven shore, dining at the Hills
Homestead.

Orders have been received from the adju-
tant general's office confirming the election
of Captain Leavenworth, of Wallingford, as
lieutenant colonel of the Second.

them at that. the gospel of St. John, first chapter and the
fifth verse, ' 'The light shineth in darknessGeorge F. Smith, of Williamsburg, Mass.,

Matrimonial.
On Friday Justice William L. Kenyon

made happy two hearts that beat as one
when he tied the knot that bound for life Mr.
Oliver L. Coates and Miss Rosa May. The
young couple, in launching on the matrimo-
nial sea, carry from the shores of single

and wife were at the shore last week. Mr, and the darkness comprehended it not." The
sadness which sometimes possessed the
Saviour's heart over a world lying in dark

Smith is a member of E. K. Wilcox Post,
Springfield, Mass. He lost an arm at Port
Hudson, while a member of a Massachusetts
regiment. The 24th C. V. were also in that

Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,ness and misery was something which ourThe Yacht Prospero.
On Saturday morning Deputy United

The Boston Grocery Store,
380 CIIAFJEIi STREET,

Is stocked with avery choice line of goods applicable to this season. Look t A full line otFuu.Groceries, Teas. Coffees, Spices, Flour- -2 carloads just received. Faficy Crackers brthe barrel or box. CANNED GOODS from Richardson i Bobbins Boned
Turkey 50c, Lunch Tongue 40c, Ham 30c, Beef Tenderloin 80c, Corned Beef SOo? Whole OxTongue 75c, English Braun 30c. Also Kemp Day 4 Co. 'a Canned
Turkey, Goose, Duck, Veal, Mutton, etc. 2 lb. Sans only TiblMteSttS22Z m61b- -

JL!1 hlTf B 856Cial wj0 vch makes trips to the shore Mondays, Wednesdays and
purchased of me are delivered free of charge to West Haven, SavinBock and other suburban places.

N. A. Fullerton,

finite mind was unable to fathom. We see our
waft them on their journey fight. Master felt as only a divine Lord could feel. Chapel, CSrearson and Center Streets.uirouga me. The world would not come to him then andA lady named Newton, from Hartford, met

with an aooident Saturday while at the shore,

States Marshal Bill libelled the yaoht Pros-
pero, F. W. Hinman captain. It is an ad
miralty proceeding brought by George Hil
of New York, on account of an unpaid bal-
ance due August 7. The suit is returnable

is slow to come to him now. We find the
breaking one of her arms. words of our text in an echo of the master

Mrs. Kohn, a Hartford lady stopping with own words. We find also our master bewail
before the United States Court, to be held in
this city on the last Tuesday in August. CALL AT

friends at the shore, was taken ill Friday-Dr- .

Barnett, of West Haven, was called. The

lady was able to return home in the morn

ing the world, that the light is here but the
people do not comprehend it. There are
some analogies, said the pastor, which may
serve to help us understand these great

Mr. Hinman and Mr. Marsden, his attor.

SILVERTHAUS
And hare your eye fitted with a pair of one

ney, returned from New Bedford yesterday,
where they have been busily engaged in con
nection with the various complications grow

truths. We know there are laws which gov
era health, laws also which govern mechan
ism. We see light in the inventor's mind, Jy2i a 8 CHAPEL STREET.ing out of the Farker-Hinma- n suits. Every

effort was made by Hinman and Marsden to

Uood Samaritans.
The Good Samaritans last evening held

their regular Sunday evening meeting at the
Seamen's BetheL There was a large audi-
ence and many others could not gain admis-
sion. The jubilee singers, led by Mr. H. D.

Phillips, sang. Addresses by C. D. Albee,
Mr. Robeson, Frank Ludington, Mr. Phillips
and the Eev. Mr. Page. Five signed the
pledge.

St. Patrick's Liiterary Association.
When our reporter entered the rooms of

this association last night the members were
full of merriment and laughter, full of joy
and glee. Whilst the reporter lingered many
happy Irish airs were rendered, including
"One Hundred Years ago" by Mr. P. J. Don- -

- nelly, and other old airs by Messrs. Bohen
and Leonard, which were beautifully Sung.
The association is certainly commendable.

but, while we do not feel the need f it.
A number of the officers of the Second willfulfill the agreement with Mr. Hill, the - late Jiurgess & llurgess,

Suit Against me Ivernia'i Owners.
The City Attorney has issued ft warrant

against Morris Hemingway, of the steamer
Ivernia, which runs between Belle Dock and

Lighthouse Point on Sundays, for a violation
of the Sunday eeoular law. It is understood
that Mr. Hemingway will test the matter in
the courts. The Ivernia made her usual

trips to the Lighthouse yesterday, and car-

ried a large number of passengers during the
day.

IVew Kail Goods
Arriving daily at H. Machol's, the tailor, 217
Chapel street, opposite City Market. Nobby
styles and low prices. aull 2t

Howell, Hazael, O'Leary, Hart and other
pedestrians all use German Corn Kemover.
25o. All druggi-ts- .

"I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator
with successful effect in bilious and colio and
dyspepsia. It is an excellent remedy and
certainly a public blessing."

D. Mastebson, Sheriff of Bibb Co., Ga.
euli 3teod ltw.

tail of its comprenension. wnen we are in
doubt about a certain piece of machinery or
on points of law we seek light from those

attend the festivities at Schuetzen Park to'
day by official invitation. Carpets.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses
By a new and accurate Instrument.

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware, Bangle
Bracelets, new patterns at extra low prices.

A visit Incurs no obligation to purchase.

S. SILVERTHAU & SON,

No. 268 Chapel Street.
Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, etc., neatly repaired.
Agents for L. W. Fair child Gold fens.

owner of the Prospero. Tho great trouble
was to find Mr. Hill, as he then was and still
is on a cruise with the New York Yacht

who are skilled in the same. A sense of want 233 Chapel Street,or of our danger brings us to it. One mustThe horses of the field and staff of the
First regiment will be sent down to Niantic feel he is ill before he will feel the value of

ing.
The Sarsfield Guard have given up their

excursion to Savin Rock, and will give one
instead to Osprey Beach.

Yesterday there was another great rush to
the shore. It seemed as if all the private
and livery teams from the city were out. In
the afternoon and evening the different ave-

nues leading to the shore were alive with all
sorts of equipages, going and coming The
hotels and restaurants are doing a big busi-

ness catering for tho thousands. Messrs.
Skeeles & Atmore, the proprietors of the
bathing houses, have their hands full. All

that is needed now to please all is a good rain
storm. Everything is drying up. Some of
the vegetable gardens are entirely ruined and
apples aro falling off the trees, especially

olub, of which he is a member. Dispatches
were sent addressed to him at several differ physician. We profit by the revelation of

light. Our master has told us why this light
shines. It is to reveal the truth, reveal the

Have the bent assortment of well
made Trunks to be found In the
State, including the celebrated
EXCELSIOR TRUNK, the strong-est made.

ent posts in hopes of reaching him and stat
by steamer Sunshine on Saturday previous
to the encampment. The train with the reg-
iment will leave at 7 o'clock on the Monday
following. The early start is made to avoid
a blookade on the Shore Line road, as the

ing mat Daiances one on yacnt were in true destiny of the soul, that where he is
there we may be also. He could notbondsmen's hands, subject to his order. Mr. manifest its truth except to show the evil Summer Furniture.Marsden went to New London and Newport

Axminster, Moquette, Body
Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain!

Turn over a stone and the creatures tbatfour regiments will arrive at Niantic at verypersonally in order to settle the matter with love darkness draw back. The truth must
Mr. Hill, but was not fortunate enough to nearly the same time.

Captain Co wen, of the 71st regiment. N,

Yachting.
For the coming race between the Happy

Thought - and the Flora Lieutenant Colonel
Morgan and James Gallagher, jr., have been
appointed judges. A ihird one is to be ap

be welcome or unwelcome. I cannot, said
the pastor, in justice to my calling, let you
alone. Here he depicted with great power
the darkness and misery of living in sin and
wickedness with its sure consequences. He

overtake him. The suit which Mr. Hill has
now brought, and which there would have G. S. N. Y., will be present the entire week

winter fruit. There is an abundance ofof the encampment, as a special correspond
been no occasion for had it not been for Mr. ent of the New York Herald, furnishing that

also showed very beautifully the ioy that folpaper with daily criticisms of the ConnecticutBinman's detention at New Bedford, will
troops as compared with the New York regi lows an implicit trust in the Saviour, and the

Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Spring trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c.

probably be settled at once.

Excursion of the Railroad Employes.

Kind letters from all the States give grate-
ful praise for Healy's Tonic Pills or Cordial.
See adv. on page 4.

Kegular physicians have proved Cephaline
the best medicine extant for sick, nervous
and bilious headache. aul4 Steod ltw

Ask your physician and he will tell you
that for all for those tonic properties which
strengthen and invigorate, there is nothing
known to the vegetable kingdom equal to

answer, said be, that we give to these ques
tions will tell us whether we com

grapes, but the drought will make them
small.

Mr. Waddingham, the West Haven million-

aire, gave all the hands working upon his
palatial residence a picnic Saturday. The
hands, numbering about thirty, went in the
barge City of Elms, six horses, to Stony

ments, which have just been in camp at Peeks-kil- l.

The Army and Navy Journal will also
have a reporter present during the entire

pointed. The race is for the Derby cup,
which the Flora won at the yacht club race.

The yacht Vixen won two victories on her
recent ten days' cruise. She also beat the
famous Gael, winner of thirty-si- x prizes, be-

longing to the Atlantic club.

Obituary.

prehend tho teachings of Christ
no. The master read the outwardweek.The employes of the Consolidated Railroad

company, to the number of about 200, and
aul iPersonal- - Creek, and bad a snore dinner, xney nad a garb of the Pharisee and tho inward action

of a Magdalen, and the motive of every one
is understood by him. Wo must not forget

as many more friends, making 400 in all,
lovely time in various amusements, includingClerk William Geary, of the Town Agent'sstarted on the Elm City last Saturday morn

' Aire Aftina nf Wnrohnniifl 'Psifnf athetotic sports and thoroughly enjoying that Christianity gives us benefits, whethermg for Osprey Beach, it being the day se

Rattan Chairs,
Splint Chairs,

Lawn Settees,
Camp Chairs

Canvas and Slat Cots,

IN GREAT VARIETY,

FOR SALE BY ,

Bowditch & Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

we think so or not. We are to live to exem
office, has gone to Saratoga.

The Misses Emma and Mary Weld return themselves. Mr. Waddingham contributed
nearly $100 to the "day off." plify Christ's teaching in our life, and should

ed home last week from a month's sojourn at live in the fullness of that light, that we may
lected for their tenth annual excursion. The
excursions of the railroad men were institu-
ted eleven years ago, at which time a society

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.

the White Mountains. impart it to others. In closing tho Doctor
said: Be just to yourselves, be just to Godwas formed for that purpose and officers se Senator and Mrs. J. R. Hawley sailed Sat-

urday for London. Several friends attended
and may the Lord open our eyes and let in

lected. The present officers are : E. M. tne tun light ot ins love.

the 10th inst. , aged 80, leaving four daugh-
ters, Mrs. James Gallagher and Mrs. Eu-

gene A. Beeoher, of this city, Mrs. Mary A.

Hart, of Vineyard Haven, and Mrs. Martha
Cocn, of Warehouse Point,
i A devoted wif, a loving mother, one
whose rule of life and closely followed pur-
pose was perfect uprightness, by a kind
word of sympathy for those in trouble, a
cheery smile for the happy, an earnest word

e who sought advice, she endeared
herself to all.

Beebe, president ; Frank Johnson, treasurer i them to the steamer in New York.
Judge Sheldon has gone to Syracuse, N, The Proposed Air Line Lease.

hops. They are a prominent ingredient in
Hops and Malt Bitters. augl4 12d2w

A Wise Word from Addison.
Says Addison : "Health and cheerfulness

mutually beget each other." There are vol- -

umes of truth in this. It is difficult to look
at the world through cheery glasses, when
disease has set in upon the loins and back,
and when the kidneys and liver are out of
order. But cheerfulness returns with Hunt's
Kemedy, the great kidney and liver medi-

cine, because it brings health to the afflicted.
The aching back, the sallow skin, the hollow
eye, the distressed feeling, the bent body,
the despondent mind give way before Hunt's
Remedy to the bloom of youth, the bound-
ing step, the cheerful spirit, the renewed
strength, and to a prolonged lease of vigor- -

ous life. aHeodSt

J. Kirohgesner, secretary, and George H. Roes,

FOR SUMMER!
Ice Pitchers,
Water Sets,
Stiver Tinted Jewelry,
Rhine Stones,
Lamps,
Plated Ware for shore use,
Liquor Baskets,
Alligator Bags, Toilet Cases,
Cups, Mirrors, &c.
For Tourists.
Storage for valuables during the

summer.

GEORGE H. FORD.
Watches. Diamo nds.

The proposed lease of the Air Line road to
Y., on a visit and will return in two weeks,James F. Shields and John Curran, commit the Consolidated road provides that the Con
visiting other places during his absence.teemen. Rosinus' orohestra furnished the

General J. W. Barlow attended the funeral
solidated road shall pay $120,000 per annum
for ninety-nin- e years, the first semi-annu-

music. On the boat were Chief Hendrick,
of the late General Warren at NewportWilliam H. Coolidge, A. R. Goodnough, W.

II. W. FOSTER,
NO. 13 ORANGE STREET.

alO s

East Haven. baturday. The government has assigned the payment to be made April 1, 1883. The
Consolidated road also promises to pay theW. King, Charles Doty and Ellery Camp, theThe East Haven Congregational Sunday direction of the government affairs of thecommittee of Veteran Firemen delegated to interest warrants or coupons of the $25,000
of bonds of the Colchester branch ; also the

Excursions.
On Monday evening, August 28th, Har.

mony Division Sons of Temperance will give
a moonlight excursion on the steamer Elm
City. The steamer will leave Belle Dock at
8 p. m. for a five hours' sail on the Sound.
No tickets will be sold on the boat, but they
may be obtained from members of the Divi.
sion.

Ezel Lodge No. 3, Knights of Pythias, will
go to Glen Island Thursday on the steamer
John H. Starin. The sale of tickets indicates
that a pleasant party, large enough to make
the trip enjoyable, will be on board.

On Wednesday of this w. ek the excursion
of the Veteran Firemen will take place, to
Osprey Beach on the steamer Elm City Only
eight hundred tickets will be sold, and these
are nearly all disposed of.

The annual excursion of the uniformed
members of Aurora encampment will take
place Thursday, August 24, to Osprey Beach
on the steamer Elm City.

On Friday of this week Ryder's great ex-

cursion on the Plymouth Rock, from this city
to New York, Fort Lee and Tarrjtowu, on
the Hudson, will take place. The fare will

school will picnic at High Bock Grove, Aug'
16, leaving East Haven at 8:30 o'clock, stop

deceased general to the general who is Gen
eral Warren's successor.

Chief Engineer Carrier and Messrs. S. F
interest warrants or coupons of tho $500,ping to accommodate Fair Haven passengers

at the crossing by the Second church and

make arrangements for the Veteran Firemen
reunion and excursion to Osprey Beach on
Wednesday next. Captain Miles Peck, with
his customary forethought and care, had
everything nicely arranged for the comfort

c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OFGibson, D. T. ltoath and F. L. Burdick of
000 first mortgage bonds of the lessor upon
presentation of the same at . maturity, and CONSTIPATION.the Wauregan Hook and Ladder companystarting from New Haven at 9 o'clock sharp.

Mrs. Eunice, widow of the late John S. the interest warrants or coupons of any new
Norwich, left for Goshen, N. Y., Friday bonas wnicn may be issued in lieu or extincand pleasure of the excursionists. S. W,

try as Constipation, and no remedy has averjBrailey, of East Baven, died on Saturday at tion of the aforesaid bonds to an amount not vjequaUca tho celebrated Kidney-wo- rt mm a
C I cure. "Whatever tho cauao, however obstinatethe good old age of 85 years and 6 months. exceeding per annum.
a the case, this remedy will overcome it.

Forty Years Kxprrienee of avn Old Nurse.
Mus Winslow's Soothing Sibxjp is the pre-

scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- g success by
millions of mothers for their children. It re-

lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery
and diarrhoea.griping in the bowels, and wind-coh- o.

By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

a7 lyd&w
Nothing so vitalizes, purifies and enriches

the blood as Wheat Bitters. au7-12d-l-

One Thousand Dollars Reward,
The above amount will bo paid to anyone

The Consolidated road- also binds itself toThe funeral will be attended from the resi " OH KTQ THIS dUtrcealnff com
pay all taxes and assessments which were or. I 1 hiiMWi rtlaint in vara tv.

Crampton was also on the boat and rendered
valuable assistance. J. H. Ward, the inde-

fatigable and popular agent of the steamboat
company, put in an appearance at an early
hour. At nine o'clock the boat started and
soon after Prof. Miles Lamb initiated the

joomplicatod with constipation. Kidney-Wo- rtdinarily heretofore imposed upon the Air
Line road. The Consolidated road makes 4 arreiiffLneiis xne woaiconoa parts ana quickly

dence of her son, John I. Bradley, this after-
noon at i p. m.

A. Pulpit Incident.
Recently an eloquent clergyman in this i

to euros aiijcmasoc .rues even wnen physiciansall repairs and defends all suits growing ou isiana medicines nave oeiore i&iiea.
43-- tlTlf you have either of these troublesof the management of the road. The lease

be only 75 cents for the trip. All particulars will be voted on at Middletown.September 13 Druggists Se
oinity, a Boanerges in the pulpit, announced

Tho Summer Resort for all kinds
of Photographs ts

Beers' National Gallery242 Chapel Street.
Being located right Id tne buitnes center of this

city, among the popufor mercantile houses, a stone's
throv from the starting point of the horse cars for
the depot or elsewhere oar rooms easy of access, cov-
ering ths whole upjer floor, ttuwly furnished, and
open from front to rear, causing a refrenhtng circula-
tion of air continually, making our Gallery not only
the most comfortable and pleasant in the city, but
the most popular, and, furthermore, muvli moneyis liere tH.vtl to our patrons. Our Ann Knam-elt-

Card Pliotoa At only On And Two
Hollars er lozfi are fully equal to those at three
or four dollars at other Galleries. Cabinets, Panels
and other stles at equally low prices.

Visitors always welcome.
Established 33 years. Jy23 a

can be obtained on application at Ryder's
confectionery store, No. 27C Chapel street.
Refreshments at reasonable rates will be pro WTLIa convince you othis text in this fashion : "And now abide

these three, Faith, Hope and Charity." Then HATvided on board. Horse cars will be in wait- - tho wonderful curativo
properties combined inaddressing a good sister who sat below him ins upon the return of the steamer.

The Veteran Odd Fellows will hold theirla one of the front seats ready to drink in
Jhe whole sermon and who was fanning her

who proves that I have not on draught, ex-

clusively, Sehiltz's Milwaukee lagtr. The
only place in the city where genuine Milwau-
kee lager is drawn. Paot. Weii,

238 Chapel street.

Much distress and sickness attributed to
dyspepsia and chronic diarrhoea is occasioned
by humor in the stomach. Hood's Sarsapa-
rilia is the remedy.

reunion at Hills' Homestead, West Haven

Millinery Sale !
self vigorously, the near windows of the shore, on Wednesday of this week.

The Court Kecord.church opposite the pastor being closed on

IIooD's Sarsaparilla, if tho remarkable
cures that have been effected by its use fail
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly
proven fact? Thousands are using it, and
all declare that ftQACH H It is a medi-

cine possess- - Ml 1 8 i"S a" and
even more than we claim for
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that con-

dition that you cannot call yourself either

121 Orange Street, cor. Court.account of the good man's rheumatism, he
added: "My good sister, please don't fan City Court Criminal Side .Tutlfto Stud

ley.so furiously, it annoys me" ; "but the great JU. li J.

evening, to purchase a new truck for the
company with extension ladders.

In the past two days the Hon. John T.
Wait has taken hundreds of his constituents
by the hand. If there is anything in a grip
he must feel satisfied with the appreciative
welcome he has received since his return
from Washington. Norwich Bulletin.

Mr. Louis S. Mason, the enterprising
grocer on State streot, Merwin's block, has
gone to join his family, who are summering
at Newtown, Ct. He remains a week. Mr-E- .

A. Clark, his popular assistant, takes care
of the establishment during his absence.

Dr. E. T. Robinson, the esteemed clerk at
the Sea View House, West Haven, concludes
his engagement at the house this week, his
health requiring a change of air. He goes to
the White Mountains. He leaves many
friends formed during his stay at the shore.
The last five years he spent in Florida.

Miss Sarah E.gMcEcron, a wealthy young
lady of New York city, a daughter of a niece
of Police Officer Hemingway, has won the
highest honor awarded at the leading convent
in Paris, the scholarship of France. No
other American has been so fortunate before
as to gain this honor.

The "big city" among its contribution of
summer visitors sends us little Mamie E.
Shanley, who is spending a short time away
from the heat of New York city on a visit to
her relative, Mr. T. E. MoCormack, of the
Elliott House. Before returning to the Me-

tropolis she will be for a time the guest of
Alias Julia A. Cassidy.

est of these is charity." The audience could Kick or well, go and get a bottle of Hood's
Sausai-akilla- , and realize yourself how

In this court on Saturday tho following
cases were disposed of : John Logan, Michael
Barry and Michael F. Garvey, statutory burhardly repress a smile at the juxtaposition of

this medicine 250 CHAPEL 8TBKET.the injunction and the declaratory clause of
Is desirous before moving to her
largo storo it 7 Orange street, Pal-
ladium Buitdinir, of dlscosinar ofglary, Douua over to trie uctooer term of tho GONVING'

hits the right
spot, and putsSuperior Court ; James Mulvey, breach ofthe text, and as for the good sister she wilted

entirely, and her fan was not opened in the peace, $1 fine and $5.U'J costs appeal taken;
Henry Ellis and James Birmingham, ir..sanctuary again till "meeting was out."

Vie offer for the summer trade :

Olive Oils, tinlncl Dressing,
Fancy Frenrh ttrocertrs,

.Tellies, tncl
Table Dellcncle of every tlescripl ion.

theft, to August 14 ; John Dalton, breach of
Grand Army Matters. peace, to August 14 ; Frederick N. Mersick,

resisting Officer Rice, judgment suspended ;

dancing, which was engaged in by a large num-

ber of ladies and gentlemen, to their evident
satisfaction and adding to the pleasure of the
company. Mr. Lamb is "just immense" on
such occasions, as one of the spectators
truthfully remarked. Jerry Bradley was
prompter. The boat reached Osprey Beach
at half past twelve o'clock and all hands de-
barked to enjoy themselves in various ways.
Much has been written about Osprey Beach,
but to appreciate it one must see it. Its at-
tractions mark it as one of the finest seashore
resorts on the coast. A number of things
combine to make it attractive. The splendid
beach, with its hard, sandy bottom, and the
cosy, little bathing houses of which there are
one hundred"; the fine, invigorating sea
breezes that prevail ; the spacious and ad-

mirably arranged Beach House, where every
facility is afforded the guests to en.
joy themselves ; the stages and steam-
boats, which run to and from New Lon-
don every half hour ; these are a part of the
attractions that draw large numbers there
and will in the future bring greater numbers
when the place is better known.

The proprietors of the house, Messrs.
Ockford and Jerome, are greatly esteemed by
all who know them in consequence of their
business enterprise and skill, and also their
gentlemanly deportment, and they are win-
ning new friends daily. Charles E. Hayes,
the photographer of this city, has a fine gal-
lery at the Beach House, and is extensively
patronized. At half past three the whistle
of the ' 'Elm" warned her passengers to about
face and "pull from the shore," or they
would "get loft." Reluctantly the company
turned their backs to Osprey Beach and took
the boat for home. On the way to this city
the excursionists, refreshed by their trip,were full of animation, and songs and danc-
ing were engaged in to a large extent. At
half past seven the Elm reached her dock,
and her living freight, much pleased with
their day's recreation, started for their re-
spective homes.

jilt flt .

Augustus II. Behrens, neglecting family, to
Commander-in-Chi- ef Paul Vandervoort, of

Omaha, Nebraska, will enter the Department August l'J : William ocott, breach of peace,

Faded articles of all kinds restored to their
original beauty by Diamond Dyes. Perfect
and simple. 10 cents, at all druggists'.

aull Cdlw
It is the common observation that the

standard of natural health and normal activ-
ity among American women is being lowered
by the influence of false ideas and habits of
life, engendered by fashionable ignorance and
luxurious living. It is a happy circumstance
that Mrs. Lydia E Pinkham has come to the
front to instruct and cure the sufferers of her
sex. aull (idlw

If you are subject to cold in the chest, a
Hop I 'tauter worn both front and back will
preveut any trouble and is superior to any
chest protector. Doctors endorse it. 25c. at
druggists. augll Cdlw

Ladies and all sufferers from neuralgia,
hysteria and similar complaints, will find
without a rival Brown's Iron Bitters.

augll Gtd lw
A complete antidote to all malarial poison

are Carter's Livc--r Bitters, yet free from qui-
nine and evorythiun injurious. Try them

and Post lines of this State on Wednesday nolle prosequi ; James F. Rose, alias James
August 16th, 1882, on his official tour of in . Rhodes, horse stealing, omcer s return ap

proved by court.
specting the New England departments of
the Grand Army of the Republic

I or Picnics, Yachting Parties and the Seashore,
Sardines, Cairoed and Potted Meats, Fish and Game,
OH ro, Ouava, Cannsd Soups, Condensed Milk, Pick-

les, Canned Frnits, Canton Ginger, Cheese, Sann.a
and BellnUes.

Headquarters for
Champagnes, Claret, Sauterues, Wines and Bottled

Goods of every description.

Securing a Horse Thief.
Deputy Sheriff Tucker will as soon as posDepartment Commander Ira E. Hicks has

her .stock, which she is selling off
regardless of cost.

Ladles should not fail to avail
he mselvcs of this opportunity of
obtaining Stylish Hats, llich Fea-
thers, Flowers, Ribbons, Laces,
Velvets, &c, far below cost of im-

portation. 1yi3 g

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

is now i 3y to make ltp
point aiMYt for Killings, at
Ids nr vr rooms,

t ' haitel Htreet.

ordered the department officers and delegates

all the machinery of your body into working
order.

From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex
County, Northern District.

Lowell, Mass.
Mkssub. C. I. Hood & Co.: Jclltl-lllcl- l

It affords me. imich, pleasure to reeomim ncl
Hood's Saisapaiiii,la. My health has
been such that for some years past 1 havo
been obliged to take a tonic ot some kind in
the spring, and have never found anythiiii'that lilt my wants as your Sars;rpartlla. H
tones up my system, purines my blood,
sharpens my appetite, and seems to niako
nio over. JtespectfuUy yours,

j. r. iiiOMi'ON.
One of our prominent business men said to

us the other day: ' In the spring myvifo
got all run down and could not eat anything;
passing j our storo I saw a pile of Hood's
SahsaI'AUIli.a in the window, and I cot a
bottle. After she had been taking it a week
she had a rousing appetite, and it did hor
everything. Wie took three buttles, and it
was tho best three dollars I ever invested."

Hood's Sarsaparilia.Sold by all druggists. Price .1 a bottle,or six bottles for $5. C. I. UOOD & CO.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

ible bring James F. Rose, alias Rhodes, from
the jail at White Plains, N. Y., to answer to

WE MAKE VARNISH
For Cars.

For Carriages,For Furniture,For House Painters, &c
And sell at Manufacturers' Prtooa.

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers Paint Dealers,

Cor. Water and 01 ire Streets,
an. s Bw HaT.n. Omas.

OOIawkcs, SITE;
Physician and Surgeon.

of Connecticut department of the G. A. R. to
assemble at Grand Army Hall, in this city, at
10 o'clock a. m., Wednesday, August 16th, for
the purpose of receiving and welcoming their

a charge of stearng a horse from Arthur N.
Farnham December 7. Rose is now in jail in
Westehester county as David Mentz, pending

-- distinguished comrade to Connecticut.
Wholesale by KicuaraHOij x uo. ; an drug

CALIFORNIA CLARET,

Our bottling. A sound and perfectly pure 1 able
Wine. Offered at

f :l.80 for 1 dozen quart bottles.
.8fi " 2 " pint '

gist at retail. an ua lw

One of our prominent business men said to
us the other day: "In the spring my wife
got all run down and could not eat anything ;

passing your store I saw a pile of Hood's
in the window and I got a bottle.

After she had taken it a week she had a rous- -

trial on a charge of stealing a cow. A war-

rant has been issued by the city attorney, and
on this Lieutenant Governor Bulkelej has is-

sued a requisition. If this is honored by
Governor Cornell at Albany it will be lodged
at the White Plains jail. If Rose is released

Admiral Foote Post 17 have tendered a re-

ception to Commander Vandervoort,
to be held at the Post Hall and Atheneum on
Wednesday evening, August 10th, at which
time the commander-in-chie- f and soma of yjgt
most distinguished comrades and citizens wul
address the comrades and lady friends oa
Grand Army matters.

ins appetite, and did eat everything. She I

Ail cases of weak or lame back, backache,,
rheumatism, Arc, will find relief by wearit
ono of Carter's Smart Weed and llelladonna
Backache riaHterSjinjli00 cents.

Wholesale by ltwag" badly f!o' R ru8- -

WINF.H, IEAS and HAVANA ClttABS.took three bottles, and it was the best three I he will be brought here, Hose confessed the
dollars I ever invested." O. I. Hood & Co., I theft awhile ago and told where the horse was Opoi.e le Art rtchool. NO. 233 YORK STREET) f

mj3 s6m I mat In I irgists at retail. ht leak a Udlw ESTABLISHED 1842.Mvn w, eusposea or. 1$ was vraceu aaq recoYerea.
jnred.


